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COlaJOVA.

"How do 1 know? Are aH the Andalusian
women as beautiful as you ?"_ -

The girI stretched her hand out on-the tableo
11 Will you hide that hand ?" 1 said. -
" Whv?" she asked.
(( Bec~use 1 wish to eat in peace."
" Eat with one hand."
11 Ah! "
1seemed to be pressing the hand of a child of six ;

my knife feH to the ground, and a dense veil settled
OVer the cutlet.

Suddenly 1 felt my hand empty; 1 opened my
eyes, saw that the girI was gre.atly excited, and
turned around; gracious heavens ! - There stood a
fine-Iooking fellow, with a spruce jacket, tight
trowsers, and a little velvet hato A torero, in fact.
1 gave a start as if 1 felt two banderillas de fuego
planted in my neck.

"Ah, 1 see how matters stand," 1 said to myself,
a~d 1 fancy any one wouId have done so. The girl,
shght1y embarrassed, made the presentation : , 

II This is an Italian who is passing through Cor
clova," then she added, hastily, "and who wishes to
know what time the train starts for Seville."

The torero, who had scowled at the sig}1t of me,
became reassured, told me the hour' of departure,
s.eated himself, and cntered amicabIy into conversa
tlon with me. 1 asked him the news of the last
COl'rida .at Cordova, for he was a ba1zder-illero, and
he related aH the day's doing minutely. The girl,
tneanwhiIe, was gathering flowers from the \"ases in
the paNo. When my breakfast was ended, 1 offered
a glass of Malaga wine to the torero, drank to t~e
sUcce~sful planting of aH his future bancfer-illas, p~ld
my hIll (three pecetas, with the beautIful eyes 10-
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cIuded, be it understood), and then becoming quite
bola, and wishing to dissipate even the shadow.of a
suspicion in the soul of my formidable rival,I sald to
the girI : .

" Señorita! No one ever denies any thing to a
person who is going away. 1 am like a dying pe:~l

son to you~. You wiII never see me again. You wIl
never hear m:y name mentioned; so please give me
sorne souvenir ; give me that bunch of flowers." .

" He~e it is," the girI said. 11 1 had gathered lt
for you." .

1 gave a glanceat the torero, who made a sign of
approval.

" 1 thank you with aIl my heart," 1 replied, mak~
ing a move to go. They both accompanied me to
the door.
. "Have you any buIl-fights in Italy?" the young

man asked.
" O Heavens, no! We have none yet."
11 What a pity! Try to introduce them into Italy

too, and 1 wiU come and oanderz'llar at Rome/'
"1 will do aH that 1 can. Señorita, wiII you tell

me your name that 1 can say good-by?"
" Consuelo." .
" God be with you, Consuelo! "
" God go with you, Señor Italiano l'~
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There are no noteworthy Arabian monuments to
be seen around Cordova. Yet at one time, superb
edifices were scattered aH through the valIey.
Three miles from the city, on the north, on the
slope of a hill, rose Medina Az-Zahra, " the jlOl¿r
z'shz'ng- city," which was one of the most marvellous
works 'of architecture of the time. of Abdurrahman
III, . started by the Caliph himself in honor of
his favorite, whose name was Az-Zahra. The.
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foundations Were laid in the year 933, 'and ten

thousand workmen labored thereon' for twenty-,

five years. The Arabian poets celebrated Medina

Az·Zahra as the most superb earthIy palace, and

the most deIicious garden in the world. 1t was

not a building, but an immense coIlection of paIaces,

gard:ns, courts, porticoes, and towers. There were

exotlCs from Syria, fantastic jets for the very high

fou?tains, rivuIets lined by paIms, and immense;

~asIns filled with mercury, which gIeamed in the sun

!lke Iakes of fin~. There were doors' of ebony and

IVory studdedwith pearls, thousands of coIumns of

the most precious marbIe, great aereal terraces, and

among the innumerable muItitude of statues there

Were twelve animals of massive gold (gleaming with

pearls). from whose noses and mouths fell sprays of

perfumed water. In this immense paIace was a

troop of servants, slaves, and women, and musicians

and poets flocked hither from every portion of the

world. Nevertheless, this Abdurrahman 1II, who

dwelt amid so' many de1ights, who reigned for fifty

years, was powerful, glorious, and fortunate in every

undertaking, wrote before his death that during his

long reign he had never been happy but fourteen

, days!, His fabulous " flourishing city" was invaded,

sacked, and burned by a barbarous horde seventy-,

[Our years after its first stones had been Iaid, and to

day thóse which remain I hardly suffice to recall its

name.. Not even the ruins. are to be found of

another superb city, called Zahita, which rose on the

east of Cordova, and ·which was built by the power

fuI Almansür, the governor of the kingdom; for a

bOdy of rebels reduced it to ashes shortIy after the
death of its founder.

"AH ,things return to the grand. oId mother
earth.H
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Instead of taking a drive in the" environs of Cor·
clava, 1 gave rnyself up to wandering h~re and there,
and to indulging in fancies about the names of the
streets, which, in my opinion, is one of the great,est
pleasures a roan can enjoy in an unknown, clty,
Cordova, alma 'ingeniorU11t j;arens, might Wf!te at
every corner of her streets. the name of ~n artlst o.r
illustrious sarvant born within her w~lls; and, let lt
be said to her honor, she has retnembered thero aH
with maternal gratitude. You find there the litt~e
square of Seneca, and there, perhaps, is the house tn
which he was born ; there is the street of Lucan.
the streetof Anlbrose Morales, the historian of
Charles V, the continuer of the General Chr01zz'cle of
Spa'in, begun by Florian di bcampo; thestreet of
PauICespedes, painter, architect, sculptor, archeolo
gist, author of a didactic poem, The Art cf Paz'11,N?:g,
which,· though, unfortunate1y, unfinished,contal~s

sorne beautifuI passages.. He was very enthusi~stlC
about MicheI AngeIo, whose works he had admlr~d
in Italy, and he addressed a hyrnn of praise to hl~
in his poem which is one of the finest things 10
Spanish poetry; and despite myse1f, sorne of the
last.lines escape from my peno He says he does
not believe that the perfection of painting can be
better shown.

:JUI1H\ D[
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* u Que en aquella escelente obra espantosa
Mayor de cuantas se han jamas pintado,
Que hizo el Buonarrota de su mano
pivina, en el etrusco Vaticano!

"Cual nuevo Prometeo en alto vuelo
Alzándose, estendio las alas tanto,
Que puesto encima el estrellado cielo
Una parte alcanzo del fuego santo; "
Con que tornando enriquecido al suelo -• Sec Appendi.x lor translatlon.
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Con nueva maravilla y nuev·o espanto,
l)io vida con eternos resplandores
A marm.oles, a bronces, a colores, , •
i O mas que mortal hombre! ¿ Angel dIvmo
O cual te mamaré? No humano cierto
Es tu ser, que del cerco empíreo vino.
Al estilo y pincel vida y concierto:
Tu mostraste a los hombres el camino
Por mil edades escondido, incierto
De la reína virtud; a ti se debe
Honra que en cierto dia el sol renueve."

While murmuring these lines 1 carne out on the
street of Juan de Mena, the Spanish Ennius, as his
fellow-dtizens call hirn, the authar of a phantasma
gorical paem, entitled The Labyrinth, an irnitation \
of the Divz'ne Comedy, which had great fame in its
daX' and is not without sorne pages of great and in
s~lred poetry j but very cold, and filled, as a whole,
Wlth pedantie mysticisms. John 11, King of Castile,
wa~ quite enthusiastie abaut this Labyrz"1zth, kept it
beslde the rnissal in his claset, and earried it with him
to the hunt j but, behald the eapriee of a king! The
poem had only three hundred ehapters, and these
s~emed too few for John II; do you know why?
Slmply beeause there were three hundred and sixty
five .days in the year, and he thought there aught to
be Just as many ehapters in the poem.. So he
begged the poet to compase sixty-five more j and the
poet obeyed, very glad, the flatterer! to have the pre
text of flattering his sovereign more, although he
had al.ready gane so far in his adulation as to beg
the kmg to correet his verses! From' the street of
Juan de Mena 1 passed into the street of Gongora,
the Marini oC Spain, not less gifted intelleetually, but
perhaps a greater eorrupter of his literature than
Marini has been of ours, because he spoiled, maimed, .

Genere
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and degraded the language in a thousand "ways, so
that Lopez de Vega makes a follower of Gongora
ask one of his listeners :

" Do you understand me ? "
" Oh, yes," the other replies. .To which the poet

responds :
¡¡ y ou lie !because 1 do noteven understand my

self! "
Yet not even Lopez is quite free from Gongorism,

when he dares write that Tasso was only Jike the
first rays of Marini's sun; nor was Calderon, nor
many g-reater men, free from it either. However,
enough of poetry, for 1 am digressing!

After the siesta 1 hunted up my two con:~

pa~ions,who took me into t.he·subur~s of the city, lIf
WhlCh 1 saw, for the first time, men and women o
the true Andalusian type, justas 1 -had in1agined
them, with the eyes, coloring, and attitudes of the
Arabs. There 1 heard, too, foro the first time, the

JUl1U\ DI real Andalusian style of speaking, which is softer
and more musical than in the Castiles, and gayer,
more imaginative, and accompanied by more viva
cious gestures. 1 asked my companions if that

which is said of Andalusia is really true, viz., that the
early physical deveIopment causes greater vice, more
voluptuous habits, and unbridled passions. "Too
tr1;Ie !" th.ey replied, ás they proceeded to give me
explanations and descriptions, and tell nle anecdotes
which 1 withhold from rny readers. We returned tú
the city, and they took me, to a fine club-house, with
gardens and superb rooms, in one of which (the

. laq;est and richest, ornamented with the portraits of
aH the illustrious men of Cordova) is a sort oí stage,
from whicp. the poets read their poems on the even
ings set aside for public trials of genius ; 'and the
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victors receive a wr~ath of laurel from the ha'nds of
the most beautiful and cultivaied girls in the city, who
are seated, in a semicircle, on chairs wreathed with
roses. That evening 1 had the pleasure of meeting
several young Cordovans who devote themselves to
the cultivation of the Muses.. They were frank, court
~ous, ~nd very vivacious, and had a medley of verses
In thelr heads, and a sprinkling of Italian literature ;
so. th~t, as my readers lnay fancy, fr:om twilight until
mldnlght, in those mysterious little streets which had
made my head whirl on the first evening, there was
a c?ntinuous and increasing interchange· of sonnets,
natIonal hymns, and ballads in the two languages
(from Petrarch to Prati, and from Cervantes to
Zorilla),and a gay conversation ended and sealed by
many cordial handshakings, and promises to wdte
and send books to each other, to come to Italy and
return to Spain, etc.,' etc., They were ooly empty
Words, it is true, hut none the less agreeable for
that. .

C?n the' following day 1 left fo:. Seville. At the
statlon 1 saw Frascuelo, LagartIJO, Cuco, ana the
whole company of toreros from Madrid, who greeted
?le with a henevolent look of protection. 1 dashed
Into a dusty carriage, and wheo the traio started and
Cordova appeared to rnyeyes for the last time, 1
took leave of it with the words of an Arabian poet,
which are, if you choose, a trifie too sensual for the
taste of a European, but realIy quite suitahle to the
occasion: .

11 FarewelI Cordova! 1 should like to live as long
as Noah, in order to d\Vell forever among thy ·walls.
1 should like to possess the treasures of Pharoah, to
spend them on wine and the beautiful Cordovese
women, whose lovely eyes seem to invite kisses."
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CHAPTER IX.

SEVILLE.

T HE journey from Cordova to Seville arouses
none of that surprise which is awakened b.y

that from· Toledo to Cordova, but it is more beautl- .
fuI still; for there are always those orange and ~nd
less olive graves, the hills covered with grape-VlO:S,

and those fields filled with flowers. At a short dls
tance from Cordova one sees the rocky towers of
the fonnidable Castle of Almodovar, standing on a '3
very high rock, which dominates an imnlense space
round about it. At Hornachuelos, there is another
old cas~le on the tor of a hilI, in the centre of a s~li
tary -and melancholy landscape. Farther on, hefthe white city of Palma, hidden in a thiek grove o
oranges, encircled, in its turn, by a wreath of kitchen
and flower-gardens. And so we pass on through
fields whitened with grain, flanked by hedges of In
dian fig-trees, rows of Httle palms, groves of pines,
and fine pIantations of fruit-trees. At every step
one sees hills, castles, torrents, sIender bell towers
beIonging to the villages hidden among the trees.
and the blue surnmits of distant mountains.

The Httle country-houses scattered alang the road
are nlare beautifuI than any thing eIsc. 1 do not re
member having seen any of them which were not as
white as snow. The house, the parapet of the

294
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neighboring well, the Iow waIl which eneJoses the
gar.den, the two pilasters of the garden gate are aH
Whlte, and every thing looks as if it had been white
washed the day before. Sorne of the houses have
one or two little Moorish mullion windows; others,
so~e arabesques over- the door; others, still, have
vangated roofs like the Arabian houses. Here and
there, scattered through the fields, one sees the red
a~d white capes of the peasants, velvet hats in ~he
mldst of the verdure, together with sashes of every
color. The peasants whorn one sees in the fu rrows,
?r whohave to watch the train pass by, are dressed,
Just as they are represented in the pictures, in the
Costumes of forty years ago. They wear a velvet
hat, with a very broad and slightly upturned brim,
WhlCh has a crown like a sugar loaf; a short jacket,
op.en waist-coat, knee-breeches like those of the
pnests, a· pair of gaiters that reach the trousers, and
a s.ash around their waists. This style of dress,
WhICh is beautiful, though inconvenient, adaptsitself
admirably to the slender figures of those men who
much prefer being beautiful1y uncornfortable, ~h~n to
be comfortable without grace, and who wl1hngly
spend a half hour on their toilette every morning, in
arder to get into a pair of breeches which wiII display
a fine shaped hip and lego They have nothing in
common with our hard-faced, stony-eyed peasants oC
the North. The former Iook at you with a smile ;
the. great black eyes cast audacious glance~ at th~
ladles who put their heads out of the windows, as lí
to say: "Do you not recognize me?" they hand
~ou a match before you have asked for it; some
tImes repIy in rhyme to your question; and are qui~e
cap.able of laughing on purpose to show you thelr
whlte teeth. '
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At the Rinconada, one begins to see, in a line
with the railway, the bell tower of the $eville Ca~
thedral; and on the right/beyond the Guadalquiver,
the beautiful hillsides covered with' olive groves, ~t

the foot of which lie the ruins of Italica. The tralO
sped along, and 1 said to ~yself, more and m~re
hurfiedly as the houses became more frequent, wlth
that breathlessness fuIl of desire and joy which one
experiences in climbing the staircase of one's sweet~
heart: - '

" Seville , Seville is here', She is here, the
queen of Andalusia, the - Spanish Athens, the
nlother of Murillo, the city of poets and laves, the
famous Seville, whose name 1 have uttered since my
childhood with a feeling of s~eet sYlnpathy' vVho
would have said, a few years ago, that 1 should
have seen' it! Yet it 'is not a dream' Those

" houses are in Seville, those- peasants over there area Sevillians, and the ,bell tower which 1 see is the
1111\ DI 1\ 'Giralda! 1 at Seville? ' 1t ,is strange 1 1 fee1 like

laughing!., What is my mother doing at this mo
ment? If she were only here' If sueh and sueh an
one were here too! lt is a pity th~t 1 am alone!
Here are the white houses, gardens, streets. '.'
We are in the eity. . . Now we leavé the tralO.

. Ah! how beautifullife is! . ."
1 arrived at a hotel, tossed my valise into a patio,

and began roaming about the city. 1, seemed to
see Cordova enlarged, beautified, and enriehed; tl:e
streets are broader, the houses higher, and the patz~s

more spacious; but the general aspect of the city lS

.the same. There is the same spotless whitenesS,

that intrieate network of small s~reets, the diffused
odor 'of oranges, the lovely air of mystery, that

oriental appearance which awakens in the heart a



very sweet feeling of melancholy, and in the mind a
thousand fancies, desires, and visions of a distant
w?rld, a new,life, an .u"nknown people, and a terres
trIal paradise fuIl of love, delight, and peace. In
those streets one reads the history of the' city ; every
baIcony, fragment of sculpture, and solitary cross
:oad recan the nocturnal. adventures of a king, the
lnspirations of a poet, the .adventures 9f a beauty,
an amour, a dueI,an abduction, afable, and a feast.
Here is a reminder of Maria de Pedilla. there of
Don Pedro, farthet on of Cervantes, and e1sewhere
of Columbus, Saínt Theresa, Velasquez, and
Murillo~ A column recalls the Roman dominion,a
tower, the splendors of Charles V's monarchy, an
aIca~ar, the magnificence of the court of the Arabs..
Beslde the m0dest white houses rise sumptuous
~nar~le palaces ; the líttle tortuous streets enlerge on
lrnmense squares filled with orange trees; from the
deserted and silent cross-road one comes out, after a
short turo, into a street traversed by a noisy crowd.
Everyw~lere one passes he sees, through the grél:ce
fuI, gratIngs of the palios, flowers, statues, fountatns,
S~ltes ofrooms, wal1s covered with arabesques, Ara
blan windows, and slender columns of precious
marble; and at everywindow, in every garden, there
are WOmen dressed in white, half hidden, like timid
nymphs, among the grapevines and rose bushes.

Passing, from street to street 1 reached at last,
On the bank of the Guadalquiver, a promenade
caBed the Christina, which is to Sevil1e what the
Lungarno is for Florence. Here one enjoys an
enc1~anted spectacle. .

FIrst 1 approached the famous Torre del Oro.
!his noted tower, cal1ed the Golden one, received
lts name either froIn the fact that it held the gold
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which the Spanish ships brought from Amerlca, ot
because the King Don Pedro hid his treasures there,
It is octagonal in shape, with threereceding fl~orsl
crowned with battlenlents, and washed by the nver.
Tradition narrates that this tower was constructed
by the Romans, and that the most beautiful favorite
of the king lived there for sorne time, whenthe
tower was joined to the Alcazar by a building. t~at
was destroyed to make' place for the ChnstlOa
promenade.

This promenade.extends from the palace of t~e
Duke of Montpensier to the Torre del Oro, and 15

entiTely shaded' by oriental pIane trees, oaks, cypr~s·
ses, willows, popl~rs,and other northern trees, wluch
the Andalusians adnlÍre as we should admire the
paIms .and aloes in the fields of Piedmont and Loro
bardy. A great bridge crosses the river and leads I'~
to the suburb of Triana, from which one sees the 1

I

first houses on the opposite bank. A long row oí
ships, golettas (a species of light boat), and barks¡
extend along the river; and between the Torre de
Oro and the duke's palace there is a continual coro
ing and going of boats. The sun was setting. A
crowd of ladies swarmed through the avenues, troOpS
of 'workmen passed the· bridge, the work on the
ships' increased, a band hidden among the trees was
playing, the river was rose color, the air was filled
with the perfume of fiowers, and the sky seemed aH
aflame.

1 reentered the city and enjoyed the sight of
Seville at night. The patios of al! the houses were
illuminated; those of the smaller houses by a half
light, which gave them a mysterious grace ; those of
the palaces were filled with tiny flames, which n1ade
the mirrors gleam, the sprays of the fountain glisten

ssr1
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like drops of quicksilver, and the marbles of thé
vestibules, the mosaics of the walls, the gIass in the
doors, and the crystals of the tapers, shine in a thou
sand colors. Within one saw a crowd of ladies,
hea~d on aH sides the sound of voices, laughter, and
musle. It se.emed- like passing through so many
balI-rooms, for from every door there carne a floocl
of light, fragrance, and harmony. The streets were
crowded; among the trees on the squares, under
the vestibuIes, at end of th~ alleys, on the balconies,
a?d on every side one could see white skirts floating,
dlsappearing, and reappearing in the shade; Httle
h~ads ornamented ,with flowers, peeping from the
wmdows; groups of young men moving through the
crowd with gay shouts; people ,saluting each other
and t~lking from window to street; and on aH ~idesf qUlckened pace, a bustle, Iaughter, and a carmval-
lke gaiety. Seville was nothing but an irnmense
garden, in which a crowd filled with youth and love
\Vas revelling.

These moments are sad ones for a stranger. 1
remember that 1 waS ready to dash my head against
a wal!. 1 wandered here and there half bewildered,
my head drooping and my heart saddened, as if aH
thos~ peopIe were amusing themse1ves sin1ply out
of dlsrespect for my solitude and melancholy. It
Was too late to deliver any letters of introduction,
too ear1y to go to sleep. 1 was the sIave of that
crowd an~ gaiety, and Ishould have to bear it for
?1any hours. 1 experienced a sort of relief in forc
bng 1l1yself not to look in the faces of the \Vomen,

ut 1did not always sllcceed, and when rny eyes
encOlll1ter.ed the dark pupils by chance, the WOUl1?

¡as mOre bitter (because it was unexpected) than If
had dared the danger, with a ready heart. 1 was
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in the midst of those Sevillian women who are so
tremendously famous!· 1 saw them pass on th.e

. arms of their hushands and lovers, 1 touched thelrdresses, inhaled their perfume, heard the sound o
their low sweet words, and the blood rushed through
my head like a wave of tire. Fortunately 1 remeiU·
bered having heard from a Sevillian at Mad~id, that
the 1talian C:onsul was in the habit of spendmg the
evening at the shop of one of his sonso 1 hunted up
the establishment, found the Consul there, and p~e
senting him with a letter from a friend, said tú hliU
in a dramatic tone which made him laugh: "Dear
sir! please take charge of me, for Seville frightens

1"me.
At midnight the appearance of the eity .ha~ no~

changed; there was still the sanle crowcl and hght,
1 returned to the hotel, and shut rnyself up in n1
own room with the intention of going to be.
W orse .and worse! The windows of the room
opened on a square where a crowd of people wer~
5warming around a hand which never stopped play·
ing. When the music did cease at last, the gUltars.
shouts of water-venders, songs, and laughter began,
and aH night long there was uproar enough to .\\:ake

the dead. 1 had a drealTI which was hoth dehcI0U5

and tormenting at the same time, perhaps rather thci
latter, on the whole. 1 seemed to be tied to the be
by a long black braid twisted into a thousand knot5.
to feeI on my lips a fiery lTIouth which took a~\'~? .
1UY breath, and arouncl 111Y neck. the vigorous htt e
hands that were crushing nlY head against the handk
of a guitar.

The foHowing morning 1 \vent immediately to se~
the cathedral.

In order to describe this enormous building fit.
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tingly', one ought to have ready a col1ection of the
most extravagant adjectives and the most exagger
ated similes which ever issued from' the pens of the
hyperbolical writers of aH nations, every time they
\Vere obliged to depict something pr~digiouslyhigh,
monstrously broad, frightful1y deep, and incredibly
grande Whenever 1 talk of it to my friends, in-
v?luntarily 1 too, like the Mirabeau of Victor I-Iugo,
glve .un colossal1nouve17l,ent d'¿pauies, swell my throat,
and !n~r:ease my voice, little by littlé, in imitation of
Salvllll tn the tragedy of Samson, when with an ac
cent t~at makes the parquette tremble, he says he
feels hlsstrength returning in his nerves. To talk
of the Sevil1e Cathedral wearies one like playing a
grea wind instrument, or keeping up a conversation
from one bank to the other of a noisy stream. .

Ihe Cél:thedral of Seville stands alone in the mid- . ~ yGener
?le ?f an lrnmense squaFe, and yet one can nleasure
lts Slze with a sinCT1e glance. At the first moment,
1 thought of the fumous speech made by the Chapter
~f the primitive church, in decreeing the construt-
tIon of the new cathedral on' the eighth of July,
14?I. "Let us erect such a monument that pos-
tenty will say we were madmen." Those reverend
gentlemen did not faíl in their designo However,
one must enter in order to convince one's self of this.
The external appearance oí the cathedral is grand
and magnificent, but, much 1ess so than the interior.
Th~ fac;ade is lacking; a high wall surrounds the
entlre edifice like a fortress. No matter· how much
Qne turns and 100ks at it, one is unable to impress
upon the mind a single outline which, like the pref-
ace of a book, gives a clear conception of the design
of the \York; one admires it, and breaks out more
than once with an exclamation:, "It is wonderful!"
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but still it does not satisfy, and one hastily cntcrs
the church, desirous of experiencing a more thorough
feeling of arlmiration. .

At your first entranee you are bewildered, [cel as
ir you \Vere wandering in an abyss, and for scvcral

. moments do nothing but gIance around you in that
irnmense space, almost as if to assure yourself t~at
your eyes are not cleceiving nor your faney pla)'l~g
you sorne trick. Then you approach one of the ptl
asters, measure it, and look at the more distant ones
which, though as large as towers, appear so sl~n?er
that it makes you tremble to think that the bUlI.dlOg
is resting upon them. You traverse them wlth a
gIancc from floor to ceiling, and it seems as if you
could almost eount the moments it would take for the
eye to dimb them. There are five naves, each one
of which might form a church. In the centre one.
another cathedral with its cupola and bell tower
c~)Uld easily stand. A!l. of thero. together form sixtYd
etght bold vaulted eeIlmgs, WhlCh seem to expan.
and rise slowly as you look at them. Every thing 15

enormous in this cathedral. The principal chapc1.
placed in the centre of the great nave, and almost
high enough to touch the ceiling, looks like a chapel
built for giant priests, to whose knees the ordinary
altars would not reach. The paschal candle see~s

like the mast of a ship. and the bronze candlcstJck
which holds it like the pilaster of a church. T.he
choir is a museum oC sculpture and chiselling whlCh
merits a day's visito The chapels are worthy of the
church, for they contain the masterpieces of sixty·
seven sculptors and thirty-eight painters. 1\[0(1·
tanes. Zurbaran. fvlurillo, Valdes. Herrera, Boldan,
Roelas, Campana, have left there a thousand tra~es

of their hand. The chape} oC Saint Ferdinand, wlllch
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contains the sepulchres of this king and his wife
~eatrice, oC Alphonso the Wise, the celebrated min
lster Florida Blanca, and other illustrious person
ages, is one oC the richest and most beautiful of aH.
The body of Ferdinand, who redeemed Seville from
thedominionof the Arabs,clothed in his uniform, with
crown and mantle, rests in a crystal casket, covered
with a /veil. On one side is the sword which he
carried on the day of his entrance into Seville; on
thc other, a staff of cane, an emblem of cornmand.
In ~hat same chapel is preservcd a Hule ivory virgin,
wh!ch the holy king carried to war with him, and other
rches ofgreat value. In the remaining chapels are
othcr large marble altars, tombs in the Gothic style,
statues in stone, wood, and silver, inclosed in broad
c~ystal caskets, with breasts and hands covered with
(hamonds and rubies; and irnmense pictures, which,
u~fortunately, the faint lig-ht that falIs from the high.
wmdows does not sufficientIy illuminate to enable
the visitor to admire aH their beauties.

One always returns, however, from the insp~ction
of the chapel pictures and sculpture to admire afresh
the cathedral in its grand, and, if 1 may use the
exprcssion, formidable aspecto After having dashed
up to those dizzy heights, the ere and mind fall
back to earth, almost wearied by the effort, as if to
tak; breath before climbing again. The images
WhlCh fill your head, correspond with the vastness
of the Basilica; they are immense angels, heads of
Jll?nstrous cherubims, wings large as the sails of
ShIPS, and the waving of huge white mandes. It is
a perfectly religious impression, not asad one, which
thls catheclral produces upon you; it is the feeling
that transports the thoughts into the interminable
space and tremendous silence in which Leopardi's
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thoughts were drowned. 1t is a feeling full of desire
and daring; the involuntary shudder which comes

. over one on the brink of a precipice ; the disturbance
and confusion of great ideas; the divine terror of
the infinite. "

As it is the most varied cathedral in Spain (be
cause Gothic, Germanic, Gra:co-Rornan, Arablan,
and ~hat is vulgarly terrned plateresque architecture,
have each left their irnprint upon it), so is it also the
richest and most privileged. In the time of the
greater power of the c1ergy, twenty thousand pound¿
of wax were burned there every year; five hundre
masses were celebrated every day, upon eight~ al~
tars; and the wine consumed. in the sacnfice
amounted to the incredible quantity of eighteen
thousand seven hundred and fiftv litres. The canons
had a royal suite of servants,"' went to church .in

. splendid carriages drawn by superb hQrses, and, wh11e
they celebrated mass, made the YOllng priests fan
them with enormous fans ornamented with feath~
eliS and pearls; a privilege granted them by the
pope, of which sorne of them take advantage even
to-day.. It is not necessary to speak of the fetes of
holy week, which are still famolls aH ayer the world,
and to which people flock froro every part of Europe.

The most curious privilege, however, of the Se~
ville Cathedral, is the so-caBed dance of los
seises, which takes place every evening at twilight[
for eight consecutive days, after the festival o
Corpus Domz"1zi. As I ~as at Seville during those

days 1 went to see it, and 1 think it is worth d~~
scribing. Frorn what 1 had heard, 1 thought lt
must be a scandalaus buffoonery, and 1 entered ~he
church with iny mind prepared for a feeling of 10

dignation at the profanatian of this sacred place.
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!he ~hurch was dark; o~ly the principal chapel was
IlIurnmated; a crowd of kneeling women occupied
the space between the chapel and the choir. Sev
eral priests were seated on the right and left of the
altar; before the steps was stretched a broad carpet ;
and two rows of boys, from eight to ten years old,
d~essed like Spanish cavaliers of the mediéeval age,
wlth plumed hats and white stockings, were 9rawn .
up opposite each other in front of the áltar. At a
slgnal given by a· priest, a low music from violins
broke the profound silence of the church, and the
boys moved forward with the steps of a contra
dance, and began to divide, interlace, separate, and
gather again with a thousand graceful turos ; then
aH broke out together into a lovely and harmonious
chant, whic 1 echoed through the darkness of the vast
catheclral like the voice of a .choir of angels, and a
moment later they commenced to accompany the
dance and chant with castanets. No religious cere
mon ever moved me like this one. It is impossi
bl~ to describe the effect produced by tl:ose small
VOlees under that immense vault, the httle crea
tures at the foot of the enormou's altar, that grave and
almost humble dance, the ancient costumes, prostrate .
er.owd, and, aH around, the darkness.. 1 left the church
wIth my soul as peaceful as· if 1 had been praying.

A curious anecdote was told me apropos of this
dance. Two centuries ago, an archbishop of Seville,
who thollght the contra-dances and castanets did
not worthily praise the Lord, wished to prohibit the
eeremony. A great tumult followed in cons~
qU~nce, the peopIe rebelled, the canons raised thelr
VOlees, and the archbishop was obliged to caH th.é
POpe to his assistance. The pope, who \vas CU1;
ous, desired to see the dance with his own eyes In
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order to give his judgment in the matter. The
boys, dressed like cavaliers, were taken to Rome, .re
ceived at the Vatican, and made to dance and slOg
before his holiness. The pope Iaughed, did not
disapprove of it, and wishing to satisfy the canons
without dispIeasing the archbishop, decreed that the
boys should dance until the clothes they had. on
were \Vorn out; after which the ceremony ffilght
be considered as abolished~ The archbishop smiled,
and the canons laughed in their sleeves like p~opIe
who had already discovered· á way of outWlttlOg
both bishop and pope. In fact, they renewed one .
part of the boys' dress every year~ so that it couId
never· be said that the costurrie was worn out; and
the archbishop who, as ~ scrupulous man, took the
pope's order au p'ied de la lettre, couId never make
any opposition to the ceremony. 50 they continue~
to dance, do· dance, and will dance as long as lt
pleases the oanons and the good Lord.

Just as 1 was leaving of the church, a sacristan
made me a sign, led me behind the choir, and
pointed out a stone in the pavement, upon which 1
read an inscription that set my heart beating. Undder the stone are buried thebones oí Ferdinan
Columbus, son of Christopher,born at Cordovo,
died at 5evil1e the 12th July, 1536, at the age of ?O
years. Under the inscription are severaI Latin' dlS

tiches which have the fol1owing significatian :
" What does it avail that 1 should have bathed the

entire universe with my ~weat, that 1 should have
traversed three times the New V'¡orId discovered b~
my father, that 1should have embel1ished the banks o
the tranquil Beti, and preferred my simple tastes .to
riches in order to gather around thee the diviniues
of the Castalian_ spring, _and offer thee the treas~



~res already gathered by Ptolemy, if thou, in pass·
tng silently oVer this stone, dqst not give at least
a greeting to my father and a slight thought to
me?", -

The sacristan who knew more about the matter
t~an 1 did, explained the inscription to me. Fer
dtnand Columbus was, when very young. a page
of Isabella the Catholic and the Prince Don]ohn ;
he travelled in the _lndies with his father and
brother, the AdmiralDon Diego; followed the Em..:.
pe~or Charles V in his wars; took other journeys in
ASIa, Africa, and Ameriea, and everywhere gath-
ered with great care ancl expense most valuable
books, with which he started a library, that after his
death passed into the hands of the Chapter of the
cathedraL and remains there still under the famous
ti~le of the CólumbianLibrary. Before dying, he
lumself wrote the Latin distiches which one reads YG
on the stone oC his tomb, ánd manifested a desire
to be buried in the cathedral. During the last
moments of his life, he had a· platter full of ashes
brought to him, and covered his face with them",
saying in the wotds of the Holy Scripture: Me
''fJZe~lto homo quia pulvz's es, intoned the Te Deunz,
slUlled, and expirec1 with the serenity of a saint. 1n
stantly 1 \Vas seized with a desire to visit the library,
and 1 leftthe church.

A guide stopped me at the door to ask if 1 had
seen the PaNo' de los Naranjos (the Court of the
Oranges), and having replied 3n the negative, he
took me there. The Cotirt of the Oranges is situbted at the \Vest of the cathedral, and surrounded
y a great embattled wall. In the centre rises a

fountain, encircled by a grave of orange trees, and
on one side, near the wan, Vincent Ferrer is said to
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nave preached. In the space covered by this cou~,

which is very large, rose the· ancient mosque that 15

believecl to have been erected toward the end of the
twc1fth century. No trace of it remains, hO"'C\'cr,
U nder the shade of the orange trees, on the cdgc
of the fountain, the good Sevillians go to enjoy the
fresh air en las ard'ic1l/cs siestas del es/lo," and noth
ing ren1ains which recalls the voluptuous paradisc
of Mahommed hut the lovely verdure and the C~1
baIsamed air, with now and then sorne beautiful glrl
whose great black eyes dart glances at you as shc
fiies through the distant trees. .

The famous Giralda of the SevilIe Cathedral. 15

an old Arabian tower, built, so it is affirmed, in the
year one thousand, after the design of the architect

ayer, inventor of algebra; modified in its uppcr
portions after the conquest, and then changed in~o
a Christian bell tower; but it is always Arabian 10
appearance, and decidedly prouder of the fall,en
standards of the vanquished than of the cross w!llch
the victors have recently placed upon it. It 15 ~
monument which produces a moral sensation; It

makes one laugh; for it is as immense and iOl~05

ing as an Egyptian pyrarnid, and at the same tln1.c

as gay and lovely as the chiosk of a garden. ]t 15

a square brick tower, of a very beautiful rose color.
quite bare up to a certain point, and (rom here up
ornamented with litde l\'1oorish mullian window5.

scattered here and there at random, and furnished
with small balconies that produce a pretty effcct.
On the fioor, upon which the variegated roof for
rnerly rested, surmounted by an iron beanl that 5~P'

ported four enormOtlS gilt balls, rises the Christ!a~
bell tuwer, three floors in height; the first OCCuplC(
by the bell, the second encirc1ed by a balustradc.
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an~ the third formed by a species of cupola, upon

WhlCh turns, like a weather vane, a eolossal statue

of gilt bronze, representing Faith, with a palnl in

one hand and a standard in another, visible at· a

~reat distance from Seville, and when the sun strikes

It, gleanling like an enormous ruby, set in the crown

of a Titan king, which is dominating with its eye

the whole Andalusian valley.
1 c1imbecl the top, and there was amply repaid for

t~~ fatigue of the aseent. Seville, as white as a

Clty of marble, encircled by a wreath oí gardens,

graves, and avenues, in the midst of a country scat

te~ed with villas, extends befare the eyes in aH its

or~ental beauty. The Guadalquiver laden with

shlps traverses and embraces it in one broad turno

Here the Torre del Oro lnirrors its graceful farm in

the blue waters of the river, there the Alcazar raises its

aUstere towers, farther awaythe Montpensier gardens

thrust aboye the roofs of the buildings an imlnense

~ass of verclure. The glance penetrates the bull

clrcus, into the gardens of the squares, the jJalios of

the houses, the cloisters of the churches, and into aH

the streets which converge around the cathedral.

In the distance one discovers the villages of Santi

~onee, Algaba, and others which gleanl on the hill

sldes; on the right of the Guadalquiver is the great

?uburb of Triana: on 'one side, far, far away, are .the

I~dented erests of the Sierra Morená; on the oppo

slte side are other mountains varied by an infinite

number of blue tints ; and aboye tl,js lnarvellous

panorama lies the purest, most transparent and en

chanting sky that ever smiled on the' 'eye of mano

When .1 eanie clown from the Giralda, 1 went to

see the library, near the' PaNo de los Naranjos.

After looking at a eolleetion of missals, Bibles, and
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precious manuséripts, one among which is attributed
to Alfonso the Wise, entitled Tite Boo.~ of tite Treas
ure, written with the greatest care in thc, old Sp~n
ish language, 1 saw-Iet me repeat it-I saw wlth
my own tnoist eyes, and, pressing my hand on my
heart which was beating quickly,.I saw a book~ a
treatise on cosmography and astronomy, in Lattn,
with its margin covered by notes, in Christopher
Columbus' hand. He had studied that book when
he meditáted upon the great design, had kept llight
watches over its pages, his divine forehead. had
perhaps touched them in those fatigtiing 111ghts
when he had bent over that parchment in weary
abandonment, and had bathed them with his sweat!
1t is a thought which makes one tremble ! But
there is something else too! 1 saw a writing in the
hand of Columbus, in which are aH the prophecies of li
the oId sacred and profane writers about the discov
ery of the New W orld; a manuscript that he used,
as iti appears, to induce the sovereigns of Spai~ to
furnish him with the means for his _undertakrng·

'-1'hereis, among other .things, a passage from the
Medea of Seneca, which says: Ve1z:ie1zt anllis stlJcttla
ser'is, quibtts ocea1Z'ZtS vz'1lcztla rerU1n laxet, el i1Zge1~S

Pateat tel/us. In the voIun1e of Seneca, which 15

also in the Columbian Library, near the passage
-quoted, is an annotation -by the son F erdinand,
that says: "This prophecy was verified by my
fa,ther, the Adn1iral Christopher Columbus, in the
year 1492:' . . .

MY eyes filled with tears; 1 should like to have
been aIone toO kiss those books, to weary tnyseIf by
turning them over, and to have loosened a fragme.n t

to carry away with me as something sacred. Chns
topher Columbus! 1 have seen his writing! Have



touched the leaves which he has touched! Have
felt him so nearo to me ! On coming out of the li
brary, 1 do not know why . . . 1 could have
thrown myself into the fIames to save a child, could
have taken off my clothes to help a poor person, or
would gladly have made any sacrifice, so rich was 1.
. After the library, the Alcazar; but before reac~~
1Of{ the Alcazar, although it stands on the square
wlth the cathedral, 1realized for the first time what the
~un of Andalusia realIywas. Seville is the hottest city
In Spain during the warm hours of the day, and 1 hap
pened to be in the warmest part of the town. There
was an Ocean of light there ; not a window or door
was apen, nor a living soul to be seen ; if 1 had been
told that Seville was uninhabited, 1 should have be~
lieved it. 1 crossed the square slowly, with my eyes
half closed, my face wrinkled up, the perspiration
running in great drops down my cheeks and breast,
and with my hands so wet that they seemed to
have been dipped in a bowl of water. Near theAI
cazar, 1 found a species of booth belonging to a
water-vender, and 1 dashed under it with the precip
itation of a manwho is seeking shelter from a shower
of stones. When 1 ·had recovered my. breath 1
moved on toward the Alcazar.

The Alcazar, an ancient palace of the Moorish
kings l is one of the best preserved monuments in
Spain. Seen from the exterior it 100ks like a fort
ress, for it is entirely surrounded by high wal1s,
embattled towers, and old .houses, which form ~wo
~pacious courts in front of the fa~ade. The fa~ade
15 bare and severe like the other exterior portions oí
the edifice. The door is ornamented with gilded
and . painted arabesques, among which one sees a
Gothic inscription that refers to the time when the
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Alcazar was restored by arder of the kiog Don Pe
dro. The Alcazar, in fact, although·an Arabian ~al
ace, is rather the work of Christian than of ArabIan
kings. Begun, it is not known in precisely what
year, it was rebuilt by King Abdelasio toward the
end of the twelfth century; taken possession of by
K ing Ferdinand toward the middle of the thirtcenth
century ; altered a second tin1e in the following cen
tury, by Don Pedro; inhabited for more or le5s
time by nearly aH the kings of Castile; and, final1y,
chosen by Charles V in whieh to celebrate his mar
riagewith the Infanta of Portugal. The Alcazar was
the witness of the amours and erimcs of three races
of kings, and eaeh of its stones awakens some mero
o~y or guards sorne seeret.

One enters, erosses two or three rooms, in which
nothing Arabian remains but the eeiling and some
mosaies at the 'foot of the walls, and comes out on a
cÜ'urt where one is struek durnb with amazemént. A
.portico with elegant arehes extends 00 four sides,
supported by sn1aH marble eolumns, joined two by
two; and the arehes, walls, windows, and doors are
eovered with seulpture, mosaies, and intricate a~d
delicate arabesques, sometimes perforated like a ve~L
in plaees as thick and close as woven earpets, tu
others projeeting and hanging like bunches and gar
lands of flowers. Aside from the many-eolored
mosaies every thing is as white, clean, and gleaming
as ivory. On the ·four sides are four great doors by
\vhich one enters the royal rooms. Here marvel is
changed into enehantrnent. Every thing that is rich
est, most varied, and splendid, whieh the most ar
dent faney could imagine, is to be found in these
rooms. Frorn the floor to the eeiling, around the
doors, along the corners of the windows, in the most
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distant recess, wherever the eye may chance to faIl,
appear such a multitude of gold ornaments and pre-

. ~lOUS stones, such a close network of arabesques and .
Inscriptions, such a marvellous confusion of designs
ando colors, that before one has taken twenty steps,
he IS sttmned and confused, and the eye wanders
here and there, almost as if searching for a bit of
bare wall on which to take refuge and resto In one
of these rooms the custodian pointed out a reddish
Spot, c?ver}ng a gaoel part of the n1arble pavelnent,
and sald wlth a solemn voice :

"This is the trace of the blood of Don Fadrique,
Granel Master of the Order of Santiago, killed in the
same ]21ace in the year 1358, by order of the king
Don Pedro, his brother."

1 remember when I heard these words 1 looked
the custodian in the face with the air of saying :
. "Let us move on," and that the good roan replied
In a dry tone :

." Caballero, if 1 were to tell YOil to believe the
thIng on my word, you would be perfectly right to
doubt it; but when you can see the thing with your
~~ eyes, 1 may be mistaken, but- it seems to me

. "yes," 1 hastened to say, " yes, it is blood, I be
heve it, I see it, don't let' us talk any more about it."

If one can joke over a spot of blood, one cannot
do so, however, about the tradition of that crime;
the appearance of the place a\voke in rny mind aH
the most horrible particulars. One seems to hear
Don ·Padrique's step resound through those gilded
r~oms, as he is being pursued by the archers armed
wlth clubs; the palace is irnmersed in gloom; no
other noise is heard save that of the executioners
ando their victim. Don Fadrique trie~ to enter the

I
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court.. Lopez de Padilla seizes him, he breaks away,
is in the court, grasps his sword, maledietions on it!
the cross of the hilt is entangled in.the mande ot .the
Order of Santiago, the archers arrive, he has no time
to draw it from its sheath, so fiies here and there as
best he can, Fernandez de Roa overtakes and fells
him with a blow from his mace, the others fall upon
and wound him, and he expires in a pool of bl?od.

This sad recollection is 10st, however, amld the
thousanq pictures of the delicious life of the Arabian
kings. Those lovely Httle windows, at which it seeIUS
as if the languid face of an Odalisk ought to app~ar

at every Inoment; those secret doors, befare WhlCh
you stop, ~espite yourself, as if you heard the rust
ling of a dress;. those sleeping-rooms of the
sultans, irnmersed in ~ mysterious gloom, wher.e
fancy hears the sighi11lg of the girls who lost thclr
virginal pUIiity there; the prodigious variety of
colors and freizes, resembling a rapid and .ever~
ehanging symphony, exalt your senses to sll~h a
point that you are like one in a dreazn; that dehc~te
and very light architecture, and littlecolumns (whlcl~
look like women's arms), the capricious arches, sm~l
rooms, ceilings,covered with ornaments that hang 10
theform of stalactites, icicles, arid bunches of grapes
-aH rouse in you the desire to seat yourself in thc
middle of one of these rooms, pressing to your heart a
beautiful dark Andalusian hcad, which wiH make YOll

forget the world and time, andwith one long kiss.
that drinks away your life, put you to sleep [orever·

On the ground-floor, the most beautiful room 15

that of the ambassadors, formed by foul' great arches
which 5upport a gallery of forty-foul' minor ones,
and aboye, a lovely cupola that is sculpturedJ painted,
and embroidered with an inimitable grace and fabu-
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